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Classeq Pass Through Dishwasher P500AWSD16. 3 Phase with Integral Water Softener
3 Phase with Integral Water Softener   View Product 

 Code : P500AWSD16

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£9,899.00

£4,211.99 / exc vat
£5,054.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The ultimate package for professional wash
performance, this Classeq P500AWSD16 pass through
dishwasher is a superb choice for the commercial
kitchen.

 It's packed with advanced features to make everyday
operation faster, easier and more flexible.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1470 630 720

Cm 147 63 72

Inches
(approx)

57 24 28

 3 phase - 440V

 Choice of three wash cycles (90, 180, 300 seconds)

to suit any task

 Built-in rinse booster pumps to remove stubborn

grease and grime

 Fitted with drain pump and WRAS-approved Type A

air gap

 Two-stage filter system protects wash and drain

pumps for longevity

 Fitted with internal chemical pump for optimum use of

cleaning chemicals

 Built-in water softener prevents limescale damage,

particularly in hard water areas

 Easier than ever to operate thanks to intuitive digital

controls

 Digital display helps you monitor performance at a

glance

 Easy priming and adjustment of chemical dosing from

front control panel

 Height of 1970mm with hood open

 Supplied with 1x open basket, 1x plate basket, 1x

cutlery basket

Material : Stainless Steel
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